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Spain, your best option!
We have joined together a group of
enthusiastic professionals to offer high
quality healthcare solutions to
international patients or any other
interested user.

Our job and mission is to offer
healthcare professionals, Facilitators,
Insurance companies and Corporations,
efficient financial options and
alternatives for them and their patients.

We are proud of our new partnership
with MTA which consolidates our
international expansion.

Our aim is to tailor for patients and
relatives an enjoyable experience
combining medical treatment with
culture and discovery, supporting all
their needs through their journey.

Each case, every patient is unique and is
always for us in the center of our activity.
Supported by a group of prestigious
doctors practicing state of the art
medicine, the best clinics with modern
and innovative technology, we bring you
access to the most sophisticated
treatments, rehabilitation or residential
care.

Spain like very few other countries offers
a destination to discover, a worldwide
recognized hospitality and a state of the
art healthcare system.
Take care of your health, come to
Europe, discover Spain!

WHAT WE DO
Services to Facilitators

GyS is totally involved in Medical
Tourism, on both sides: the medical
organization and the touristic,
receiving and accompanying the
patient during his whole stay in
Spain helping him through the
complete treatment chosen.

Services to
the patients

Insurance companies
Corporations

Healthcare
Partners

Spain Healthcare Tourism
Gestiona y Suma

The patient is the center of each of
our activities

SOME OF OUR PARTNERS

Orthopaedic Surgery Institute
Md. A. Pérez Caballer

Urology Surgery Institute
Md. Escribano
& Md. Hernández

Services to Facilitators
Insurance companies
Corporations
We are facilitators in Spain certified by MTA.
We do provide complete support and
options for Healthcare.
We collaborate and coordinate with local
Healthcare partners to offer medical
procedures on agreed budget.
We are able to provide our services in all
medical specialties.
We provide counseling on most competitive
medical procedures
Our agreements and contracts are detailed
in their terms.

Our services to the patient
Confirmation diagnosis and second opinion.
Support and assistance during the journey and
stay in Spain as needed.
Additional services: Services will be tailored on
a case by case basis. They can cover all and
every step of the patient´s stay including
cultural and tourism activities.
We do speak our patient´s language.
Respect for different cultures and religions .
Safe and high quality assistance.
We do enforce the European regulations
relative to Data Protection and Rights of the
Patient.

Our Healthcare Partners
We represent and collaborate with well known
professionals, medical centers, clinics and
hospitals equipped with a modern and up to
date technology to perform noninvasive
medical surgeries.
Our partners are Quality Certified (JCI, ISO,
EFQM…etc) and they apply strict safety
procedures to the patient along with upscale
health treatments.
We can also provide a selection of
Rehabilitation Centers and Assistance
Residencies where patients can extend their
stay until their full recovery.

WHY SPAIN?
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Top surgery centers and hospitals
Latest modern technology
Highly trained and accredited doctors
Customized treatments
Comprehensive personalized care
Affordable prices
Value added vacation

Spain offers a wide variety of first class medical treatments.
Our medical infrastructure and technology are among the highest
ranked within the European Community.

Doctors and treatments in several specialties are internationally recognized as pioneers or
leaders.
Spain has a lot to offer as a destination and receives over 40 million tourists per year.
As a destination, it combines an offer of sun, beaches, snow, mountain, historical cities,
geographic discovery and cultural enrichment.
Tourism in Spain (with direct and indirect revenue generation) is the highest contributor in
percentage to our GDP.
Within the last few decades billions have been and are still invested in this industry ensuring for
Spain a modern and complete infrastructure (transports, highways, hotels, public services for
tourists …etc.).
For the same reason, the majority of our population is educated in cultural diversity acceptance
and the practice of a second language (most likely English) is rather common.

COME VISIT SPAIN!

www.gestionaysuma.es
info@gestionaysuma.com
+34 610 431 448

